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ABSTRACT
In Experiment I, 128 naive male albino rats were trained on a 
one-way active avoidance task to a criterion of 2 avoidances out of 
any 3 consecutive trials. Upon reaching criterion, j5s were removed 
from the apparatus and administered either ECS or no treatment.
Six h after this treatment Ss were administered one of the following 
retrieval treatments: footshock, ACTH injection, saline injection,
or amphetamine injection. All j3s were given a retention test trial 
and retraining 24 or 72 h after the retrieval treatment. The 
results indicated that: (1) ECS produced apparent amnesia for this
task; (2) that the amnesia was eliminated by a retrieval treatment 
of noncontingent footshook or an injection of ACTH; (3) that saline 
or amphetamine injections were not effective recovery agents; and 
(4) that these effects lasted for at least 72 h. In Experiment II 
32 naive male albino rats were trained on the apparatus and given 
ECS or no treatment as in Experiment I. All jSs were given a retention 
test trial and retraining either 24 or 168 h after treatment. The 
results showed that recovery from the ECS-produced amnesia did not 
spontaneously occur for at least 168 h after treatment.
v
INTRODUCTION
The processing of sensory information by the central nervous 
system is termed the memory process. The understanding of the 
physiological mechanisms involved in memory is basic to the study of 
behavior. The most prominent theory today is the memory consolidation 
theory (Hebb, 1949).
Muller and Pilzecker (1900) first proposed the concept of 
preseverating neural activity. They hypothesized that the learning 
of a second list of nonsense syllables causes the forgetting of a 
first list because the neural activity initiated by the learning of 
the second list interferes with the perseverating neural activity 
from the first list. Burnham (1903) added the concept of consolida­
tion to that of perseverating neural activity. Consolidation is a 
physiological process, operating over time, by which the memory 
trace changes from neural activity to a permanent engram (structure).
Hebb (1949) has suggested the most complete theory of memory 
consolidation. According to Hebb, in a learning situation, sensory 
input produces "reverberatory" neural activity and this activity 
leads to a permanent change in synaptic resistance. The reverberatory 
activity continues for a time following sensory input and produces a 
permanent structural change in the neurons. Hebb suggests that the 
presynaptic knobs of the neurons may grow through the reverberatory 
activity and this may be the structural change.
According to this theory of memory if some agent interrupts
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the reverberatory activity the structural change should not occur and 
therefore the memory engram would not become fixed. If this engram 
is not fixed (structural change) the memory is permanently lost.
There is little direct neurophysiological evidence to support 
or dispute Hebb's theory. Eccles (1953) has observed that the rapid 
firing of electrical impulses across a synaptic junction result in 
increased excitability at that synapse for several minutes to an hour 
afterwards. Burns (1954) isolated a small section of cortex and 
electrically stimulated it. The results showed that a single train 
of impulses can initiate bursts of activity in that cortex area for 
30 minutes or more.
A more common means of studying the memory consolidation 
theory is to interrupt the reverberatory activity and thereby prevent 
the formation of a permanent engram. Electroconvulsive shock (ECS) may 
cause a "neurological storm" in the brain which interferes with and 
interrupts the consolidation process.
Mayer-Gross (1944) found that the memory of visual stimuli 
is lost in patients receiving electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) shortly 
after seeing the stimuli. In general, events closest in time to ECT 
have the highest probability of not being recalled.
The first laboratory use of ECS to test consolidation theory 
was an experiment conducted by Duncan (1949). Rats were trained to 
avoid shock by running from a shock compartment to a safe compartment. 
Electroconvulsive shock was administered following each trial daily 
at varying intervals. Duncan found that rats given ECS 60 minutes or
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more after training learned no slower than nonconvulsed animals. At 
learning-ECS intervals of less than 60 minutes an impairment in 
avoidance acquisition was found. The amount of impairment was a 
decreasing function of the learning-ECS interval. Duncan concluded 
that this result demonstrated that ECS disrupts memory consolidation 
which is temporally graded and continues for an hour after learning. 
Thompson (1958) used a single ECS and found that ECS produced retro­
grade amnesia (RA) for a visual discrimination.
Coons and Miller (1960) presented the first of several alter­
native explanations of ECS effects. They suggested that ECS is 
highly aversive and that Duncan's data demonstrates the aversive 
properties of ECS. In the first phase of their experiment they 
trained rats using the same procedure as Duncan except that no ECS 
was given. In the second phase of the experiment footshock was given 
in the safe compartment so that j3s had to learn a reversal. Electro­
convulsive shock followed each trial by 20 seconds, 60 seconds, or 
one hour. Footshock and ECS were given in the same compartment 
so that the aversive properties of ECS would summate with those of 
footshock. The results showed that Ss that received ECS less than one 
hour following footshock learned the reversal the fastest. They 
concluded that ECS plus footshock is more aversive than footshock 
alone.
Adams and Lewis (1962a; 1962b) and Lewis and Adams (1963) 
developed an alternative explanation that was similar to that of Coons 
and Miller. Adams and Lewis (1962) gave six electroconvulsive shocks
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in the start box of an active avoidance apparatus prior to acquisition 
training. Subjects so treated showed slower acquisition of the 
avoidance response than j>s not given ECS. Their hypothesis was that 
ECS serves as an unconditioned stimulus (UCS) which produces a con­
vulsion, the unconditioned response (UCR). Situational or apparatus 
cues serve as conditioned stimuli (CS) and elicit the conditioned 
response (CR), a partial convulsion. The CR interferes with the 
learned response and replaces it as a competing response. Adams and 
Lewis (1962b) gave rats three days of active avoidance training in a 
two-compartment apparatus with ECS following the last trial each day 
in the start box. If a CR was classically conditioned to situational 
cues it should be possible to extinguish this CR. Therefore, on the 
fourth day the experimental Ss, with earclips attached, were placed in 
the start box for five minutes. Control animals were left in their 
home cages during this period of time. On the following day all 
were tested on the active avoidance task. The results showed that the 
experimental j>s made more responses than the control j3s.
Lewis and Maher (1965) further refined this hypothesis and 
suggested that deep levels of inhibition such as ECS-induced coma are 
protective in nature and that this inhibition is conditioned to what­
ever stimuli precede it.
Hudgpeth, McGaugh, and Thompson (1964) used a one-trial 
passive avoidance task in order to separate any aversive properties 
of ECS from any amnesic properties. Rats were placed on a platform 
and received footshock or footshock followed by ECS when they stepped
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off the platform. Three treatments were administered 24 hours apart. 
Twenty-four hours after the first treatment the footshock animals 
showed increased step-down latencies indicating a memory of the foot­
shock. Footshock followed by ECS j3s had significantly shorter laten­
cies indicating RA. Avoidance varied directly with the training-ECS 
interval. After three treatments the aversive properties of ECS 
developed as indicated by increased latency scores. McGaugh and 
Madsen (1964) showed that only with repeated treatments do rats learn 
to avoid the arm of a T-maze were they receive ECS. McGaugh (1966) 
has concluded that a single ECS is amnesic and it is only with multiple 
electroconvulsive shocks that the aversive properties develop. Madsen 
and McGaugh (1961) using a one-trial passive avoidance step-down 
procedure found that footshock treated j3s had significantly longer 
latencies than footshock followed in five seconds by ECS treated j3s.
If ECS is highly aversive the footshock plus ECS group should have 
had latencies longer than the footshock only group. Heriot and 
Coleman (1962) trained rats to leverpress on a continuous reinforce­
ment schedule. On treatment day a leverpress produced two severe 
footshocks for one group of j3s. These rats showed response suppres­
sion on the following day. Other groups received ECS at intervals of 
1, 7, 26, and 180 minutes after the shocked leverpress. The lever- 
pressing rate was not different from the pre-test day for shock-ECS 
intervals less than 60 minutes. The 180 minute shock-ECS interval 
group showed significant response suppression on the following day.
The amnesic effect of ECS on leverpressing was a decreasing function
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of the shock-ECS interval. These results have been replicated by 
Weissman (1963; 1964).
Based on this work McGaugh and Petrinovich (1966) suggest that 
since multiple ECS treatments are aversive this is what the data of 
Coons and Miller (1960) and Lewis and Maher (1965) indicate. McGaugh 
and Petrinovich suggest that neither the Lewis hypothesis nor the 
Coons and Miller explanation can be used to account for the RA effect 
produced by a single ECS treatment. McGaugh and Petrinovich further 
suggest that the conditioned inhibition hypothesis (Lewis and Maher, 
1965) can only explain retrograde amnesia for an active avoidance task 
and not for passive avoidance tasks where learns to suppress respond­
ing. McGaugh and A l p e m  (1966) showed that amnesia can be produced by 
ECS even without convulsions. This is done by putting the under an 
ether anesthetic prior to the ECS treatment. The conditioned inhibi­
tion hypothesis posits that the convulsion serves as a UCR and there­
fore is necessary for conditioning.
Chorover and Schiller (1965; 1966) have suggested that ECS may 
affect processes in aversive learning other than memory consolidation. 
Chorover and Schiller (1965) using a one-trial passive avoidance step- 
down procedure found that ECS following footshock by 0, 5, or 10 
seconds produced RA, while ECS following footshock by 15, 20, 25, 30, 
or 60 seconds failed to produce amnesia. At intervals under 10 
seconds they obtained the typical temporally graded consolidation 
curve. They explained the difference between their results and others 
who have obtained an amnesic effect for longer learning-ECS intervals
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by saying that ECS interferes with consolidation up to 10 seconds, and 
that ECS effects observed with longer intervals are due to interference 
with the conditioned emotional response (CER). Chorover and Schiller 
(1966) placed rats in a two chamber box and gave them inescapable 
shock for one minute in the small compartment. When tested 24 hours 
later these j3s stayed in the larger compartment. Electroconvulsive 
shock given up to six hours after the footshock produced an amnesic 
effect. Other Ss were permitted to escape the shock by running into 
the larger compartment. Electroconvulsive shock produced amnesia only 
when administered one minute after learning. The first case they 
suggested involved the development of a CER while the second case 
involved the development of an instrumental response. They concluded 
that the long-term effects of ECS are on a punishment produced CER 
and not on memory, while the short-term effects of ECS represent a real 
effect on memory. The CER produces locomoter response inhibition and 
ECS disinhibits this inhibition. Quartermain, Paolino, and Miller 
(1965) found a similar brief retrograde amnesia gradient extending only 
to 30 seconds. Vanderwolf (1963) demonstrated that rats given ECS 
reached criterion faster than control J5s in a two-way active avoidance 
task. If ECS produces RA, then, two-way active avoidance acquisition 
should be impaired not improved. Vanderwolf (1963) suggested that ECS 
disrupts freezing behavior which normally interferes with shuttle box 
acquisition.
Pinel and Cooper (1966a; 1966b) have also developed an ECS 
theory based on CER interference. Pinel and Cooper (1966a) showed
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that an avoidance response incubates or increases in strength mono- 
tonically with time following footshock produced by a leverpress.
Half of the animals were tested at 30 seconds, 2 minutes, or 4 hours 
after shock while the other Ss received ECS at these intervals and 
were tested 24 hours later. The latency scores for the ECS treated 
Ss showed that the ECS gradient increased monotonically. They sug­
gested that the results can be explained by assuming that the weaker 
an avoidance response is, the easier it is to disrupt. Electrocon­
vulsive shock given at long intervals is interacting with a stronger 
avoidance response than ECS given at shorter intervals. The ECS 
and incubation gradients were similar but did not parallel each other 
in this experiment. In another experiment Pinel and Cooper (1966b) 
did obtain an ECS gradient that paralleled the incubation curve.
They concluded that the effect of ECS is to interfere with the incu­
bation of the avoidance response.
However, the incubation curve they obtained was different in 
shape than that obtained by Irwin and Benuazizi (1966). Irwin and 
Benuazizi obtained an inverted-U curve that had a peak at approxi­
mately 90 minutes. McMichaels (1966) also obtained an inverted-U 
curve which peaked at about four hours. Barrett, Hughes, and Ray 
(1971) found that the incubation curve and the ECS-gradient did not 
approximate each other at all. More information is needed concerning 
the shape of the incubation curve before it can be determined in what 
way ECS interacts with it.
Spevack and Suboski (1967) in a study in which leverpressing
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was suppressed by footshock found that exposure to the operant chamber 
with the lever removed extinguished the passive avoidance response.
They concluded that the avoidance response was based on a CER and this 
is what ECS was affecting. They suggest that this data supports the 
position of Chorover and Schiller (1966).
Recently, another explanation of ECS effects has been developed 
(Young and Day, 1971). Young and Galluscio (1970) trained rats to 
leverpress on either a continuous reinforcement schedule (CRF) or on a 
fixed ratio schedule (FR 3). Following training a leverpress produced 
footshock or footshock followed by ECS. The results showed that ECS 
eliminated the suppression caused by footshock. Young and Day (1971) 
replicated the Young and Galluscio study, but used a variable ratio 
schedule (VR 2) in place of the fixed ratio schedule. In this study 
the results indicated that ECS eliminated the footshock produced 
suppression for CRF-trained j3s but not for J3s trained on a VR schedule. 
In the Young and Day study the amount of suppression produced by foot­
shock was significantly less for VR-trained j3s than for CRF-trained 
Ss. However, in the Young and Galluscio study there was no difference 
in the amount of footshock produced suppression for FR and CRF-trained 
Ss. This may account for the difference in the results between the 
two studies. Young and Day (1971) suggested that the effect of ECS is 
not the disruption of a memory trace resulting in RA, but rather, the 
effect is an inflated rate of responding or a perseveration of respond­
ing in extinction. Since this effect would be more noticable for CRF- 
trained Ss, which typically cease responding far sooner than j3s trained
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on a partial reinforcement schedule (PR), the result would be a reduc­
tion in the difference between the CRF and PR groups, and a loss of the 
partial reinforcement effect (PRE). In order to test these predictions, 
Keyes and Young (1973) trained rats to leverpress using a discrete 
trial procedure. They found that after 1,000 leverpresses, CRF-trained 
Ss given ECS made significantly more responses in extinction than CRF- 
trained Ss given no treatment. However, j3s trained on a FR schedule 
and given ECS did not respond significantly more than FR-trained jSs 
given no treatment. In addition, there was a loss of the PRE in 
extinction.
These results support the predictions of the Young and Day 
(1971) perseveration hypothesis. A perseveration effect has also been 
obtained in extinction with a free operant leverpress procedure with 
100 leverpresses but not with 300, 500, or 1000 leverpresses (Keyes, 
1973a; Galluscio, 1971) and with a runway response at low levels of 
motivation (Keyes and Dempsey, 1973). In general, these studies 
suggest that a perseveration effect produces an increase in resistance 
to extinction when the level of resistance to extinction is low prior 
to ECS treatment.
In addition, Keyes (1973b) has shown that ECS seems to impair 
performance on a well trained go, no-go brightness discrimination.
The results demonstrated that ECS interfered with a rat's ability to 
withhold (inhibit) responding during the no-go stimulus condition.
Keyes (1973c) has found that ECS reduces spontaneous alternation and 
disrupts the learning of a reversal of a position habit for a period
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of from four to 24 hours following treatment. Keyes suggests that the 
results indicate that ECS may temporarily interfere with normal 
hippocampal functioning. This theory is consistent with other find­
ings showing that hippocampal stimulation (McGaugh and Herz, 1972) 
produces many of the same behavioral effects as ECS and that ECS pro­
duces an abnormal EEG pattern in the hippocampus for between four and 
six hours following treatment (Routtenberg, Zechmeister, and Benton, 
1970).
Recently, one prediction of the memory consolidation theory 
has been investigated. This prediction is that the memory loss fol­
lowing ECS treatment should be permanent. Cooper and Koppenaal (1964), 
Kohlenberg and Trabasso (1968), and Young and Galluscio (1971) have 
shown spontaneous recovery from ECS produced amnesia. Young and 
Galluscio showed that with a leverpress task footshock followed by ECS 
resulted in RA when testing occurred 24 hours following treatment but 
not when testing was delayed ten days. This result was due to a 
decline in the responding of the footshock plus ECS group and not by 
an increase in the responding of the footshock group. This indicates 
that the passive avoidance task had been learned by the footshock plus 
ECS group.
Another approach to the question of permanence has been to 
administer some treatment which produces recovery from the amnesia.
Young and Fuselier (1973) administered a "reminder" shock in an appara­
tus different from the training apparatus and found that this treatment 
produced recovery from ECS produced amnesia. Miller and Springer (1972)
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have shown that ECS-reminder intervals of 2, 4, 8, 16, 48, and 336 
hours were all effective in producing memory recovery. The memory 
was maintained for at least five days following the reminder treatment 
and therefore seems to represent a relatively permanent recovery.
Other experiments have shown that reactivating a consolidated 
memory and following this reactivation with ECS produces amnesia 
(Misanin, Miller, and Lewis, 1968; DeVietti and Holliday, 1972). The 
time between training and reactivation was 24 hours in these studies, 
an interval that insures consolidation. These combined findings sug­
gest ECS may not affect memory storage but rather ECS may interfere 
with retrieval mechanisms.
Recent experiments have attempted to elucidate some of the 
variables affecting memory recovery and hence retrieval mechanisms. 
Springer and Miller (1972) have shown that the recovery agent does not 
have to be identical to the training stimulus. In a passive avoidance 
task they used ice water immersion as the aversive training stimulus 
and footshock as the recovery stimulus. The footshock, given two 
hours after ice water immersion plus ECS, produced recovery of the 
passive avoidance memory. Barondes and Cohen (1968) used cyclohexi- 
mide, which interferes with long-term memory but not with short term 
memory, in a retrieval paradigm. They found that administering foot­
shock, amphetamine, or corticosteroids within a few hours (short term 
memory stage) of training produced recovery from cycloheximide-induced 
amnesia. Springer and Miller (1972) and Barondes and Cohen (1968) 
have suggested that it is not specific features of the reminder agent
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similar to the training stimulus that produces memory recovery, but 
rather, "arousal" may be the critical variable in memory retrieval. 
Miller, Springer, and Vega (1972) used a one-trial appetitive task and 
administered ECS immediately afterwards. Footshock, which produces 
arousal, was found to be an ineffective recovery agent.
Other recent work indicates that the motivational state of the 
organism may be important in memory retrieval. Robbins and Meyer 
(1970) and Howard and Meyer (1971) found that consolidated habits could 
be disrupted by ECS if ECS was given when the organism was in the same 
motivational state.
Although the physiological mechanisms of fear motivation are 
not completely understood, it seems that adrenocorticotrophic hormone 
(ACTH) plays an important role. Stress whether physical or psychologi­
cal leads to the release of corticotrophin-releasing factors from the 
medial hypothalamus (DiGiusto, Cairncross, and King, 1971). These 
factors are transported via the portal-hypophysial blood vessel to the 
anterior pituitary where they stimulate ACTH secretion. ACTH stimu­
lates the adrenal cortex and causes the release of various corticoste­
roids. The corticosteroids, in turn, seem to inhibit further release 
of ACTH in response to stress. This inhibition occurs when the circu­
lating plasma steroids reach a high level and steroid release begins 
to drop (Hodge and Jones, 1963). In terms of time, ACTH is released 
within ten seconds of the time of stress. The release of corticoste­
roids is at a maximum 60 minutes after stress (Hodge and Jones, 1963). 
It is at this time that the inhibition mechanism becomes active, thus
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"switching off" the system (Hodge and Jones, 1963). The half life of 
circulating ACTH is about 10 minutes and the half life of circulating 
corticosteroids is about 60 minutes (Levine and Brush, 1967). Follow­
ing fear conditioning it takes between one and four hours for circu­
lating corticosteroids to return to prestressed levels (Brush and 
Levine, 1967).
-The effect of administering ACTH on avoidance learning is clear. 
Injections of ACTH maintain avoidance responding at a high level and 
delays extinction. This has been found for a passive avoidance task 
(Levine and Jones, 1965), a Sidman avoidance task (Wertheim, Conner, 
and Levine, 1969), a one-way active avoidance task (DeWeid and Pirie, 
1968), and a two-way active avoidance task (Levine and Brush, 1967). 
Levine and Brush (1967) suggest that ACTH reinstates the motivational 
cues associated with avoidance training and this causes the facili­
tated performance.
Klein and Spear (1970) showed that the retention deficit seen 
at intermediate retention intervals with the Kamin effect could be 
eliminated by noncontingent footshock administered before testing.
Klein (1972) found that the retention deficit could also be reversed 
by administering ACTH. Klein suggested that aversive memories may be 
mediated by the internal consequences of ACTH release.
In addition to Barondes and Cohen (1968), Donald Meyer's 
laboratory has investigated the effect of amphetamine on memory.
Meyer, Horel, and Meyer (1963) found that the loss of the placing 
reaction in cats with large lesions of the dorsolateral cortex could be
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eliminated by amphetamine injections. Amphetamine injections also 
facilitated the relearning of a black and white discrimination habit 
that had been lost through posterior cortex lesions (Braun, Meyer, and 
Meyer, 1966; Jonason, Lauber, Robbins, and Meyer, 1970). Meyer (1972) 
suggests that amphetamine may permit access to engrams which were 
previously inaccessible.
Amphetamine seems to effect the adrenergic neural system. 
Amphetamine acts on the brain by causing the release of bound 
norepinephrine (NE) and blocks its re-uptake (Khavori, 1969) and 
thereby increases synaptic transmission in the adrenergic system.
The rise in brain NE levels following amphetamine injections is at a 
peak between 170 to 190 minutes and returns to normal levels after 240 
minutes (Carr and Moore, 1969). Dring, Smith, and Williams (1970) 
have found that when a rat receives 10 mg/kg of amphetamine it takes 
72 hours for 95% of that drug to be excreted. This factor must be 
considered when one designs experiments using amphetamine.
There seems to be two possible explanations of memory retrieval. 
One explanation is that retrieval agents are effective because they 
reintroduce the internal physiological state (motivation) present 
during training (Klein, 1972; Robbins and Meyer, 1970). The other 
explanation suggests that the retrieval agent is effective because it 
produces arousal (Springer and Miller, 1972; Barondes and Cohen, 1968).
EXPERIMENT I
The present experiment was conducted to investigate the effect 
on memory retrieval of 1) introducing an internal physiological state 
similar to that present during training (ACTH) and 2) producing a state 
of general arousal (amphetamine).
Method
Subjects --The j>s were 131 naive male albino rats, 200-250 g 
in weight at the start of the experiment.
Apparatus--The apparatus consisted of a two chamber active 
avoidance box. One chamber (10 x 7 x 5 inches), with grid floor, was 
painted white. The other chamber ( 8 x 5 x 5  inches), with hardware 
cloth floor, was painted flat black. The two chambers were separated 
by a 1.5 inch high hurdle and by a guillotine door.
A separate box (4.5 x 6.5 x 5.5 inches), made of Plexiglas,
was used to administer reminder footshock.
Procedure--The j>s were randomly selected from the LSU colony 
and placed in individual cages. Food, consisting of Purina chow, and 
water was available at all times.
For five days £>s were handled in pairs for five min per day.
On the day following the completion of handling all j3s were trained
on a one-way active avoidance task. Each was placed in the white
chamber and the door raised. The j3 was able to avoid receiving
16
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footshock by entering the black chamber within five sec of the door 
opening. If j3 did not enter the black chamber within five sec, foot­
shock was administered until S did enter the black chamber. The J3 was 
then removed from the black chamber and placed in a waiting cage for 
an intertrial interval of 30 sec. This procedure was continued until 
JS reached a criterion of two avoidances out of any three consecutive 
trials. Any £5 that avoided footshock on the first trial was eliminated. 
Three j>s avoided on the first trial and therefore were eliminated. The 
aversive stimulus was a 1.5-mA footshock delivered through the grid 
floor.
For half of the S.s, upon reaching criterion, microalligator 
clips, connected to an ECS source were attached to jS's ears. A 50-mA 
500 msec ECS was delivered through the earclip electrodes (ECS Group). 
The other _Ss were treated identically except that no ECS was delivered 
(NECS Group). These treatments were termed the original treatments.
Six hours after the original treatment Ss received one of the 
following treatments: footshock (FS), consisting of a 2-sec 1.5-mA
shock delivered in the Plexiglas box, an interperitoneal (ip) injection 
of 10 units of ACTH (ACTH), a 4 mg/kg ip injection of amphetamine 
(AMPH), or an ip injection of physiological saline (NT). The E wore 
a white laboratory coat and gloves when administering the retrieval 
treatments in order to minimize cues associated with training.
The £>s were given a retention test and then were retrained on 
the avoidance task. The retention test consisted of placing in the 
white chamber and recording the latency to entering the black chamber.
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No footshock was given during the retention test and the trial was 
terminated if j3 remained in the white chamber for 120 seconds. 
Following this retention test trial all j3s were retrained on the 
avoidance task to the same criterion used in acquisition. The Ss were 
given the retention test and the retraining either 24 or 72 hours fol­
lowing the retrieval treatment.
Results
The retention test trial latencies were recorded for all j>s. 
All latencies were converted to square root scores. The mean square 
root latencies for all groups is shown in Table 1. These data were 
subjected to an analysis of variance which showed that the main 
effects of original treatment and retrieval treatment were significant 
beyond the .01 level. The original treatment by retrieval treatment 
interaction was also significant beyond the .01 level. The time of 
testing main effect and all other interactions were not significant 
at the .05 level.
A priori group comparisons (t tests), for the 24 hour groups, 
showed the following comparisons to be significant beyond the .01 
level: ECS-NT vs NECS-NT, ECS-NT vs ECS-FS, ECS-NT vs ECS-ACTH,
ECS-FS vs ECS-AMPH, and ECS-ACTH vs ECS-AMPH. The ECS-NT vs ECS-AMPH, 
ECS-FS vs ECS-ACTH, NECS-NT vs NECS-FS, NECS-NT vs NECS-ACTH, and 
NECS-NT vs NECS-AMPH a priori comparisons were not significant at the 
.05 level.
These comparisons were also conducted for the 72 hour groups
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TABLE 1
MEAN SQUARE ROOT LATENCIES ON TEST TRIAL


















and same significant and nonsignificant comparisons were found.
The following a priori comparisons were made between the 24 
and 72 hour groups: ECS-NT(24) vs ECS-NT(72), ECS-FS(24) vs ECS-FS(72),
ECS-ACTH(24) vs ECS-ACTH(72), ECS-AMPH(24) vs ECS-AMPH(72), NECS-NT(24 
vs NECS-NT(72), NECS-FS(24) vs NECS-FS(72), NECS-ACTH(24) vs NECS-ACTH 
(72), and NECS-AMPH(24) vs NECS-AMPH(72). These comparisons were not 
significant at the .05 level.
The number of trials to criterion during training and during 
retraining were also recorded. From these data a savings score for 
each _S was computed. The same a priori group comparisons as above 
were conducted using the savings scores (Mann-Whitney U tests). The 
mean savings scores for all groups is shown in Table 2.
For the 24 hour groups the following comparisons were sig­
nificant beyond the .01 level: ECS-NT vs NECS-NT, ECS-NT vs ECS-FS,
ECS-NT vs ECS-ACTH, ECS-FS vs ECS-AMPH, and ECS-ACTH vs ECS-AMPH.
The comparisons ECS-NT vs ECS-AMPH, ECS-FS vs ECS-ACTH, NECS-NT vs 
NECS-FS, NECS-NT vs NECS-ACTH, and NECS-NT vs NECS-AMPH were not sig­
nificant at the .05 level.
For the 72 hour groups, the following comparisons were sig­
nificant beyond the .01 level: ECS-NT vs NECS-NT, ECS-FS vs ECS-AMPH,
and ECS-ACTH vs ECS-AMPH. The comparisons ECS-NT vs ECS-FS, ECS-NT vs 
ECS-ACTH, ECS-NT vs ECS-AMPH, ECS-FS vs ECS-ACTH, NECS-NT vs NECS-FS, 
NECS-NT vs NECS-ACTH, and NECS-Nt vs NECS-AMPH were not significant 
at the .05 level.




Group Percent Group Percent
NECS-NT(24) 90.62 ECS-NT(24) 67.77
NECS-NT(72) 95.00 ECS-NT(72) 10.16
NECS-FS(24) 83.65 ECS-FS(24) 95.18
NECS-FS(72) 92.18 ECS-FS(72) 86.91
NECS-ACTH(24) 91.25 ECS-ACTH(24) 93.04
NECS-ACTH(72) 89.86 ECS-ACTH(72) 86.53
NECS-AMPH(24) 90.10 ECS-AMPH(24) 52.08
NECS-AMPH(72) 94.69 ECS-AMPH(72) 58.87
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comparisons ECS-FS(24) vs ECS-FS(72) and ECS-ACTH(24) vs ECS-ACTH(72) 
were significant beyond the .05 level. All the other 24 vs 72 hour 
group comparisons were not significant at the .05 level.
EXPERIMENT II
The present experiment was conducted to determine if there is 
spontaneous recovery from ECS-produced amnesia over time.
Method
Subjects and Apparatus--The _Ss were 32 naive male albino rats, 
200-250 g in weight at the start of the experiment. The apparatus 
was identical to that used in Experiment I.
Procedure--The procedure for handling and training _Ss was 
identical to that of Experiment I. The j3s were trained to a criterion 
of two avoidances out of any three consecutive trials.
For half of the j3s, upon reaching criterion, microalligator 
clips connected to an ECS source was attached to j3's ears. A 50-mA 
500-msec ECS was delivered through the earclip electrodes (ECS 
Group). The other jSs were treated identically except that no ECS was 
delivered (NECS Group).
The Ss were given a retention test and then retrained on the 
avoidance task either 24 or 168 (7 days) hours following the treat­
ment. The retention test and retraining was identical to that of 
Experiment I.
Results
The test trial latencies were recorded for all J5s. These 
latencies were converted to square root scores and the subjected to
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an analysis of variance. The analysis showed that the main effect of 
treatment was significant beyond the .01 level. The time of testing 
main effect and the treatment by time of testing interaction were not 
significant at the .05 level. The mean square root latencies for all 
groups is shown in Table 3.
A priori group comparisons (t tests) showed that the compari­
sons ECS(24) vs NECS(24) and ECS(168) vs NECS(168) were significant 
beyond the .01 level. The comparisons ECS(24) vs ECS(168) and NECS(24) 
vs NECS(168) were not significant at the .05 level.
The number of trials to criterion during training and during 
retraining were also recorded. From these data a savings score for 
each was computed. The same a priori comparisons as above were 
conducted using the savings scores (Mann-Whitney U tests). The com­
parisons ECS(24) vs NECS(24) and ECS(168) vs NECS(168) were significant 
beyond the .01 level while the comparisons ECS(24) vs ECS(168) and 
NECS(24) vs NECS(168) were not significant at the .05 level. The mean 
savings scores for all groups is shown in Table 4.
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TABLE 3
MEAN SQUARE ROOT LATENCIES ON TEST TRIAL
Group Latency Group Latency
NECS(24) 1.95 ECS(24) 5.92




Group Percent Group Percent
NECS (24) 93.24 ECS(24) 54.81
NECS(168) 89.47 ECS(168) 61.49
DISCUSSION
The finding that rats given ECS showed apparent RA is in 
agreement with other studies (Keyes and Young, 1973; Young and 
Fuselier, 1973). The finding that administering noncontingent foot- 
shock six hours following ECS eliminates the RA replicates earlier 
findings (Miller and Springer, 1972; Young and Fuselier, 1973). These
results together with those of Springer and Miller (1972) and Miller,
Springer, and Vega (1972) suggests that noncontingent footshock is an 
effective retrieval agent for aversively motivated tasks.
A critical finding of this research is that ACTH injections 
are effective in eliminating ECS-produced amnesia. Rats given an ACTH 
injection six hours following ECS treatment have significantly shorter 
test trial latencies than saline-injected Sis.
The finding that the comparisons ECS-F5(24) and (72) vs 
ECS-ACTH(24) and (72) were not significant suggests that the
retrieval effect of ACTH is comparable to that of footshock.
Rats given amphetamine six hours following ECS treatment were 
not significantly different from saline-treated Ss on the test trial, 
indicating that amphetamine is an ineffective retrieval agent for 
aversively motivated tasks.
The finding that the comparisons NECS-NT(24) and (72) vs 
NECS-FS(24) and (72) and NECS-ACTH(24) and (72) were not significant 
suggests that the retrieval effect cannot be attributed to any effect 
of ACTH or footshock on general performance or activity.
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The fact that there were no significant differences in the 24 
hour vs 72 hour comparisons for any of the groups indicates that these 
effects last for at least 72 hours following retrieval treatment. In 
addition, the results of Experiment II show that there is no spontaneous 
recovery of memory for at least 168 hours following ECS treatment.
The combined findings indicate that footshock and ACTH are 
effective retrieval agents not because they have physical properties 
similar to the training stimulus, but rather, because they reinstate an 
internal physiological state, motivation, that is similar to that 
present during training. Similarily, Levine and Brush (1967) suggest 
that the elimination of the retention deficit seen at intermediate 
retention intervals with the Kamin effect following ACTH administration 
is because ACTH reinstates motivational cues associated with avoidance 
training. Klein (1972) has suggested that aversive memories may be 
mediated by the internal consequences of ACTH release.
Amphetamine was an ineffective retrieval agent in the present 
research, suggesting that simple arousal cannot account for the 
retrieval phenomenon since amphetamine produces arousal. Rather, in 
light of the present findings, amphetamine would seem to be ineffec­
tive in this situation because its internal consequences are not 
similar to the internal state present during training.
However, this finding is not in agreement with that of Barondes 
and Cohen (1968). They found that amphetamine, administered several 
hours after avoidance training, produced recovery from cyclo'neximide- 
induced amnesia. The fact that the amphetamine was administered while
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the short-term memory system was still active in the Barondes and 
Cohen (1968) study while in the present research the short-term memory 
system was probably inactive may account for the difference in the 
results.
The combined findings suggest that ECS disrupts retrieval 
mechanisms and not storage mechanisms. Information is stored by the 
organism but is inaccessible. Reinstating an internal physiological 
state similar to that present during training allows the organism 
access to these memories or engrams. The retrieval phenomenon mech­
anisms, therefore, seem to be motivational in nature.
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